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Electra or Elektra (Ancient Greek: á¼¨Î»Î-ÎºÏ„Ï•Î±, Ä’lektra) is a Greek tragedy by Sophocles.Its date is not
known, but various stylistic similarities with the Philoctetes (409 BC) and the Oedipus at Colonus (401 BC)
lead scholars to suppose that it was written towards the end of Sophocles' career.. Set in the city of Argos a
few years after the Trojan War, it recounts the tale of Electra and ...
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Sophocles, the son of Sophilus, was a wealthy member of the rural deme (small community) of Hippeios
Colonus in Attica, which was to become a setting for one of his plays, and he was probably born there.
Sophocles was born a few years before the Battle of Marathon in 490 BC: the exact year is unclear, although
497/6 is the most likely. Sophocles was born into a wealthy family (his father was ...
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British-World Literature Reading List - Rose Gainard
Dramatic literature, the texts of plays that can be read, as distinct from being seen and heard in performance.
All plays depend upon a general agreement by all participantsâ€”author, actors, and audienceâ€”to accept
the operation of theatre and the conventions associated with it, just as players ...
Dramatic literature | Britannica.com
General Information . I hope to make available public domain materials that are essential for the study of
ancient and early modern mathematics and mathematical astronomy.
Namas Te - wilbourhall
Sport in het oude Griekenland was nauw verbonden met het Oud-Griekse leger en de Griekse godsdienst.De
Griekse samenleving was bovendien - zoals nog andere antieke beschavingen - zeer competitief. Dat dit
element zich ook in sportwedstrijden zou voortzetten, spreekt voor zich.
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